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King Neil 

king Neil spends this hour before the battle in his green 
room awaiting the departure of John Broward, the anti-communist 
coioriel. Suddenly, he hears the roar of his indistructable enemy, 
Fruit Cake, King of the radio, callers. Fruit Cake, with his many 
voices, and evil schemes is a descendent from Jim, the "Whv do 
Talk Show Hosts Move Around So Much, " King. Jim is a mighty'' and 
unstopable caller. More of this destructive family could be told 
it Jim had. not ^called up Bob Lassiter, the fire breathing host who 
had burnt.the family's records of lineage. 

u Fruit Cake was the chronic caller whom all hosts despised. 
He would call up King Neil frequently, leading him on a long red 
carpet and just toward the end pulling it from under him. King 
Neil despised Fruit Cake's tactics and decided to put an end to 

lm. King Neil had gathered all of his people, who were inferior 
to him and told them, "Thous shalt. kill Fruit Cake." His people 

iad plai?ed an attack but did not know where to carry it out. 
Should it be at the Fruit Cake's home, place of work or telephone” 
Ihe baga continued. . . 

All of Ring Neil's people had brought in a famous, powerful1, 
advanced lady. Her name was Mama Bells. Mama Bells advised the 

-tan?Sv?STOW a° Kat<Tu famous Fruit Cake. The plan was to 
otand vigil and when the Fruit Cake next time makes his presence 
wiown on the phone, all the troops would shrink down to atomic 
^ise and travel through the telephone cables. The Fruit Cake 
called and within a matter of seconds all the troops were shrunk 
down to atomic sise by Mama Bells lasser. Thev crawled through the 
cables and had gotten to their destination. “ F??e seconds later 

haTMamTsell^ca?? norrn£4 • The troops' every single one of. them, 
the pTlt^T u f°rTrdingf- weapon and forwarded the Cake to 

^ V - lr’ r Wh6re King Neil stood mating to pull the 
oddest” vrtTing Ty bl“ his carpet roller, Kial, who had the 
oddest voice and repeatedly said, "Neil Rogers's show, hello." 
Rial was obviously a demented character in more than one wav 

flawing booth all of Fruit Cakes' victims were 
present. All 160 of them! -® 
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Neil Rosier s ‘87 

Next issue I will do an article on the early bird. 



The Official 1986 Talk Radio Crossword Pussle 

{Across} 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

5) 
6) 
7) 

8) 

9) 
10) 
11) 

12) 

13) 

14) 
15) 

Lab led asrthe "most enjoyable" talk show host. (Full name) 
Wno should stop copying Neil's material? (Full name) 
A sometimes deadly weapon in talk radio 

His summary of his_10 years in Miami/FortLauderdale radio: 
iTusu-at-iug. (lull name) 

What was Bob Lassiter’s final word? 

Who ®tatWn® has the "King" worked at in South Florida? 

r! kf ohlS dual position at WINZ as News and Program 
cii i eepor ♦ 

According to Lee Fowler -?- can be transmitted through the 
air conditioning system, (a disease, not Fowleridis) 

most c°ntrived. "? (Full name) 
Jeff Weiner works at W_. 

A communicable disease which has 
But talk shows hosts, can get it. 

Verbal abbreviation for "the life line" of a phone-in show (a 
persons position) * in snow- Va 

The dreaded "_?__ line. " 

Spell CHANK backwards. 

Jmbn _?_—5 %be one who h*d me an his show.. 

noting to do with talk radio. 

{Down} 

Fistell 

Co.’s radio news 

16)_?_ 
17) Mike Anthony was the former head of 

bureau. 

18j Which.radio station, despite their massive T.V. promotional 
campaign, dropped 0.1. 

19) 98 or David_?_. 

2) Neil Roger’s "_?_ phone out." 
20) The_?_bird. J 
21) Who said, "Sir you are full of Shit!." 
22) "_?_regulars. " 

fk A ^ost. and an HRS employee. (Last name) 

n~7'-decides many peoples fate in radio, unlike Birch. 
zoj bade . and Broward counties are scolded for ? of 

participation on the phones. 

£6) Who takes his financial show all over the dial W 
WFTL..WVCG? oiai. ex. 

27) Northern visitors are called, "_?_ birds." 

28) Who was fired from WIOD following complaints from station 
„a. employees that he was "incommunicative.” (Last name) 
29) Who works as an FM disc jockey and a talk show hostes? (Full 

name) x u±x 

6) Who told Bev Smith, "You will always have a job at this 

tt, °n, aS long as 1 ain here." (Last name) 
3 J t° work ye Saturday 8-12 p.rn. shift before going to 

wnioi (±<uii name) 
31) Mr. Biorhythm. f 

32) 
33) 
34) 
35) 

36) 

,left W^0D and ho WINZ? (Last name) 
h°th°St ~T~y?-resigns. (Full name) 

Chuck --*_-and. Gretchen Graham 

^e2L?I<Funt^L1n"lent Sdit°r brin‘S Ph°t0grapherS ” - 
A boring topic on talk radio.. 
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1) Bob Lassiter said the word, again, the same word that got him 
his "don’t leave" Tampa pass. He is also marrying Mary Turner, 
WPLPS’ business manager. She use to co-host the WPLP dating 
show. Lassiter got her drunk, or visa versa during one of the 
WPLP dating show parties and they have been living happily 
ever after. As soon as I get the air check of the incident I 
will make .it available... v ; 

2) Lee Fowler is SCUM; I had to say that. I feel better now. 
3) Nov/ Mike Anthony has really done it! Dr. Tony Grant, Mike? Yes,: 

Dr. Tony Grant 9-11 p.m. weekdays only, and thank god, only on 
W.IOD. This man is a true idiot, dummer than'Fowler! I can’t 
wait to see the Winter book. WKAT and WIOD will be tied at a 
1.5. Someone needs to buy Mike 50 pin striped suits and ship 
him to Imokaly, please. Anthony is destroying WIOD, and it’s . 
not funny. WIOD could enp up to be another WGBS. All that’s j 
missing is the Condo Connection Show with Neil Garfield. I 
heard that Neil Rogers is holding a prayer sermon for Mike 
Anthony at the Hallmark when the Pope comes to town. 

4) It’s nearing that time again, the train to talk show heaven is 

leaving, and Shirley is the next passanger. 
5) All talk hosts who don’t donate money to the WINZ Radio Aid 

fund will get ripped by Neil and Tom Jicha on Thursday the 12th 

from 10 a. m. - 2 p.m. 

Next Week’s Topics: 

1) The Early Bird and Ernie Sochin. 
2) Little or never heard of talk shows on FM and AM. _ j 

3) How Neil feels (Blood pressure, Weight, and.how many times his 

cat popoed on the carpet) 
4) A Board op, as they are commonly known. It’s a tough job, 

iv persons are underpaid and the chances for advancement are 

^ \ virtually non-existant. _ 

the 


